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Collection of perfect quinces:
Ist,
DELTA COUNTY WINS MANY
PREMIUMS AT STATE FAIR T. J. Harshman, Cory.
plums:
foreign
Collection of
Ist,
Geo. W. Dyer, Delta,
The State Fair at Pueblo carried
Display of 5 fall varieties
many displays from Delta county, and
of apIst, Geo. W.
won, plea for commercial use:
a large number of prizes were
Dyer,
Delta.
seconds,
14
Including 34 firsts,
19
Display plates 5 winter varieties,
thirds and 3 fourths. The showing of
apples for commercial use:
Ist, A. G.
seccounty
was
by
fruit made
Delta
ond to none in the state and drew Purtee, Hotchkiss; 3rd, T. J. Harshmuch favorable comment as well as man, Cory.
more substantial recognition
in the
Three boxes of pears, 3 varieties:
way of prizes.
The list of prizes won Ist, T. J. Harshman, Cory.
by Delta county exhibitors is as fol4th,
Box of fall apples:
J.
J.
lows;
Harshman, Gory.
apples:
4ih,
Box winter
I. W.
For county having best display of
named fruits: 2nd, Geo. W. Dyer, of O’Bannon, Paonia.
peaches:
Beezley,
3rd,
Box
of
John
Delta.
For county having best display
of Paonia.
Box of plums: 2nd, Geo. W. Dyer,
fruits: Ist, Geo. W. Dyer, Delta.
Delta.
Ist, CedarBox display, 25 boxes:
4th, T. J. HarshPlate of apples:
edge Fruit Co.
man, Cory.
2nd,
apples:
lft boxes
Thomas J.
Ist, John BeezPlate of peaches:
Harshman, Cory.
ley, Paonia.
Collection perfect apples: 3rd, T. J.
Plate of native plums: 2nd, T. J.
Harshman, Cory.
Harshman, Cory.
Collection perfect pears: Ist, Geo.
Plate of foreign plums: 4th, John
W. Dyer, Delta.
Ist, Roth, Paonia.
Collection of perfect peaches,
Plate of foreign red grapes: T. J.
John Beezley, Paonia.
Collection of perfect nectarines, ls,t Harshman, Cory.
Plate of largest apples:
Ist, Lee
Geo. W. Dyer, Delta.
Ford, Paonia.
Collection of perfect apricots: Ist,
Largest
specimen
of apples:
Ist,
Geo. W. Dyer, Delta.
Lee Ford, Paonia.
Ist,
Plate of Maiden Blush:
John
Beezley, Paonia.
Plate of Ram bo: 2nd, T. J. Harsh-

Manville, Wyoming.

Arriving Monday from Rifle were
Mrs. Frank Meeker and J. H. Baldwin,
They
of Los Angeles.
are visiting
relatives in North Delta, Mrs. Meeker
being a sister of Mrs. Carl Boone. Mr.
Baldwin was here some time ago and
has just returned from a trip through
Texas and Oklahoma.
He will leave
shortly for his California home.
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Don’t forget tha/t 89c Hot Water
Bottle at Harding-Raber’s.
It is a
On sale beginning toreal bargain.
morrow.
Fred LaGrow and son John arrived
the
the last of the week to spend
winter here visiting Mrs. Annie Brink.
They drove in their car from
their
home in Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith, who have
been living on the mesa just above
the Cory bridge, are leaving the end
of this week for California, driving in
their new Chevrolet.
Mrs. C. N. Hiaitt, who has spent the
past two months with her duaghterMrs. Roy Hammond, Somerset, was in
Delta Monday enroute to her home at
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LOCAL NEWS

BIG FARM SALE!
1 mile

west

man, Cory.

Plate

of Delta
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Plate of
bellflower:
Ist. G.
2nd,
Witterich. Cedaredge;
A. G.
Purtee, Hotchkiss.
Ist, Wm. Demis,
Plate Huberteon:
Hotchkiss.
Plate Flor’s Bellflower: Ist, Geo. The average man thinks he has a
W. Dyer, Delta; 3rd, Geo. Witterich, forgiving spirit because
he sympaCedaredge.
thizes with the criminal
who has
Mclntosh,
Ist,
Beezley,
Plate
John
wronged
the other fellow.—Columbia
Paonia.
Missourian.
Ist, Hiram Burritt,
Plate Bailey:
Austin.
“I don't see how the Democrats can
Plate McMahon: Ist. Geo. W. Dyer. lose next year/' said
Senator
Pat
Delta; 2nd. R. W. Curtis. Cedaredge.
Harrison of Mississippi.
That’s the
Plate Utter Red: Ist. Lee Ford. trouble with the Democrats;
they
Paonia.
never can see how they lose.—Omaha
Plate twenty ounce: Ist, L?e Ford. Bee.
Paonia.
Plate Yellow Newton: Ist, Geo. W.
is
The United States
the first
Dyer.
country in the world to move for the
Plate Staymen winesap: Ist. R. W. relief of the Japanese.
Millions are
Curtis. Cedaredge: 3rd. Hiram Bur- being raised here for the stricken
ritt, Austin.
people.
What are England. France.
Plate Black Ben:
2nd. Barney Sln- Italy, and others doing? It is a picture
sel. Hotchkiss; 3rd, R. W. Curtis, Ce- that rebounds to the credit and the
humanity of the American
daredge.
people.—
2nd,
Plate Rome Beauty:
Hiram Los Angeles times.
Burritt. Austin; 3rd. H. B. Fetz.
The fanners last year produced an
Plate Yory Imperial: 2nd, Barney
immense crop of potatoes, far in exSinseL Hotchkiss.
Plate Winter Banana:
Ist, A. G. cess of what the country was able to
Purtee, Hitch Was; 2nd, Hiram Burritt, Austin.
Rhode Island Greening:
Ist, Elmer
McCleary, Hotahkts.
Ist,
Gano:
Wm. Be mis. Hotchkiss,
2nd. Barney Sineel, Hotchkiss.
White Winter Pearmain: 3rd. Merle
Miller. Paonia
Esopus Spitzeb merger:
2nd, Hiram
Burritt, Austin.
Senator:
3rd, H. B. Fetz, Hotchkiss.
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T. J. Harshman.
Geo. W. Dyer, Delta;
3rd, Hiram Burritt, Autin.
3rd, T. J. HarshTranscendent:

There is no better lumber in this neck o’ th’ woods
than ours. It is quality through and through, from the
top of the stock to the bottom, and every board of it will
give its full length of service.

Everything you need for remodeling or repair work
be had from our wonderfully complete stock of building materials.
You’lllike our careful, courteous service.
can

Grand Mesa Lumber Co.
Delta,

Colorado

Opportunity For Some Farmer
I must leave this altitude, and will
make someone
who has a couple
thousand dollars a splendid offer to
step right into a good equipped farm.
I have 62 acres near the Poa Green
school house on California Mesa; 30
acres of which is in cultivation and
some 20 or 25 acres more to he broi
under cultivation. My place will average up with any on the Mesa.
This
year there will be harvested the crop
hay;
from 15 acres of
balanco in corn
and potatoes, with one-half acre of
assorted orchard.
I will include all stock of which
there Is: One Jersey giving 5 gallons
milk; one Holstein, giving 10 gallons;
one Jersey and Holstein, giving 6 gallons; 8 young heifers; three head of
work horses;
two coming two-yearold oolts; one good buggy horse. Two
sets heavy work harness.

In far machinery

there Is included:
McCormmick mower and rake; spud
planter and digger
combined;
twosection harrow; two-way plow and
cultivator; turning plow; wagon, box,
hay rack; two-horse
buggy and many
other articles.
Have a comfortable
three-room
good
house on my place;
cistern;
granary and other buildings.
Very
close to good school.
To some good
party
reliable
with $2,000 I will turn
over this exceptional opportunity. The
balance of the purchase price $2,700
—may be extended over long period
of time with Interest at 7 per cent. I
have put this price, including stock,
machinery and land, in at a very low
price in order to make it attractive
as I must seek a lower altitude. Close
investigation solicited.

BIN HOCKER, DELTA, COLORADO

new Ford care are now ready for your
inspection, introducing changes that improve
the appearance of the various body type* and
increase their comfort and utility-

The

John Beez-

Early Crawford: Ist, Geo. W. Dyer.
Delta; 3rd, Hiram Burritt, Austin.
Champion: Ist, Hiram Burritt.
Seed 11
2nd, John Beezley. Paonia.
pears:
3rd, John Beezley
Seckel
Paonia.
3rd,
Merle Miller, Paonia
Duchee%:
Plate German praxes:
3rd, Hiram
Burritt, Austin,
Plate Italian prunes:
2nd, John
Breezley, Paonia.
Plate Sihrer prunes:
Ist, C. W.
Clark, Paonia.
2nd. John Breezley.
Paonia.
Plate Satsuma Plums:
Ist,
John
Roth. Paonia; 2nd. Hiram Burritt.
Austin.
Plate Tatge Plums:
Ist, Geo. Witterich, Cedaredge;
2nd, Geo. W. Dyer.
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Here’s Another Big

1 Rexall

Q/\

Special

8:00 o’clock and will be offered at this unbelievably low price
while they last, which will not be long.

NEW

REMEMBER!

BIG PACKAGE

24>15f

-

at

for their con-

Cigarettes

CARS

Saturday, October 13th

In about
months the Congressmen will all be at Washington attending to the duty for which they were

111

R. C. Egnew, Delta

These goods will be placed on sale

two

Jobs

TW cart can W oMmU thrmagh
tic F*rJ IVmUj Pmrckmtt flaa

No home is complete without a good, dependable water
bottle, and never before have water bottles of such quality been
offered the people of this community.

Delta,

finding

now on display In

See the new Ford models
our showroom.

When did you ever hear of a price as near the zero mark
as that?
Think of it! Only 89c to bring to your door a panacea for cold feet and almost every kind of pain to which flesh is
heir.

terich, Cedaredge;
Green Gage plums
Green Gage plums:
Ist, H. Wick.
Cedaredge; 2nd, Hiram Burritt, Aust
In.
Botan Purple: Ist, Geo. W. Dyer,
Delta.

chosen of
stituents.

They offer you not only economical and dependable transportation, but also a more attractive
style and a greater share of motoring convenience
—e combination that makes the outstanding
value of Ford cars more impressive than ever.

HOT WATER BOTTLE
89 cents—ONLY—B 9 cents

/
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Ist,

8. O. O. B. Sends Delegates.
Leaving Monday for Topeka. Kanwas Mrs.. Geo. Roller, of Hotchsas,
kiss, who goes to the General Assembly of 8 O. O. B. as a delegate from
Delta Chapter No. 27. The Assembly
convenes the 11th and 12th of thin
month.

A High Grade, Size 2

Orabapplee—
Hyslop: 2nd,
Martha: Ist,

man.
Peaches
OM mexon cling:
ley, Paonia.

It la beltevsd
or Russia.
that Dutch Interests made the purobject
of reeedling to
chase with the
some country like Poland which feels
it Is necessary to be prepared for all
eventual ittee. —Lincoln (Neb.) Journal.
Germany

ofinaauneement

Bur-

PRESS COMMENT

Has Your Range Started
To Rust Out? fTgjigi
Copper where other
ranges
out.
Now made in Four Finishes:—
Gun Metal Blue—White, Blue or
Gray Porcelain

CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING
absocto.
Ren It. prices below the cost
COMING IN ALL LINES of production.
Crop estimate* Indicate that they bare not repeated that
‘‘Collective bar can Inc and
aelUxic error this Tear. Why should not the
Why
•is the keystone of succees
la every wheat farmers be as benslble?
business today. If the farmer la to continue to produce more wheat than
compete successfully in the commerthe market will absorb?—Sioux City
cial world he must adopt the methods Journal.
of the world. That appMes no matter
what the crop he raises, whether it’s
A pleasant little item from England
beets or wheat, or whether it’s eggs
deals with the sale of a million gas
or celery.”
stores
of
The above quotation is taken from masks from the surplus
a speech
by Bruce Great Britain to an unnamed governmade recently
Europe.
In
northern
It
Is
general
Lampson,
manager
of the ment
Colorado Wheat Growers’ association. hinted that one condition of the sale
That the principle he outlines is gen- was that the masks Should not go to
erally accepted by the ranchers
of
Colorado Is borne out by the marked
success which cooperative marketing
is meeting this year.
It is rapidly
spreading and it is not unreasonable
expect
to
that by another year or two.
all the important crops will be dis*
posed of in this way.
The latest recruits are the bean
growers of Colorado, a committee
of
whom met Saturday in the office of
Joseph Passonneau,
state director of
markets, Denver.
Another meeting
Tuesday
willl be held
next in
the
same office for the purpose of passing
on the committee’s plans.
A drive
c overing the ensuing two months will
be inaugurated by a series of meetings in the
growing
various bean
sections and agreements
signed
by
growers.
the
Until 75 per cent of the
bean crop of the state is signed up.
the agreement will not be binding.

yellow

Good Horses and Cows. Brood Sows
and Stock Hogs. Chickens, Implements and
Household goods. Usual terms.
Lunch
served.
BERRY and LABERTEW, Owners.
W. A. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

J

Ist, Hiram

COUNTY. COLORADO, OCTQBRR U. IMI

ritt, Austin.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25th

against It in the future by
buying a Copper-Clad, The World's
Greatest Range.
Lined with Pure

of Jeffries:
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you

These bottles are protected by a
have nothing at all to risk.
Come early

"

Oc/C

so you

one-year

guarantee,

so

will not be disappointed.

I The Harding-Raber
Drug Company
“The Rexall Store”
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